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and not to exceed in
<► DOMINION PABLUIÏST. _j any case $20,000 

per annum. The law as it now stands 
authorizes payments up to $10,000 and 
the amendment will meet the case of 
the St. John dr y dock scheme promoted 
by ex-May or Robertson of that city. It 
is also the intention of the govern
ment to provide that a subsidy up to 
$10,000 a year may be granted toward 
the improvement of any existing dock.

BUBONIC PLAGUE.
The .Minister of Agriculture stated 

that his attentoin had been called to 
newspaper reports that the bubonic 
plague had reached Honolulu,, and in
structions had been given by Dr. Mon- 
tizambert, Director-General of Quaran
tine, to prevent the landing of any 
cases in Canada.

MARKETS OF THE WOEJATews Summary.
i » S # Recent Happenings Briefly Told. Prices of Grain, Cattle, Cheese, &e 

in the Leading Marts.
What the Legislators of the Country 

are Doing at Ottawa.

read from Cardinal Vaughan expr 
ing gratification with the attitude of 
the British Government towards Cath
olics and referring to the cordial re
lations existing 
and the United

THE RAILWAY BILL.CANADA.
. he C.P.R. will build a combined 

hotel and station with offices at Win
nipeg.

Over 100 new locomotives may be 
shortly ordered for the Intercolonial 
railroad. 9

A Belgium company is considering 
the establishment of a glass factory 
at Chatham.

E. B. Wingate has been elected city 
engineer of Hamilton, after an excit
ing campaign.

Burglaries are common in various
parts of the Province of Ontario, pre- j with a capital stock of $5,000,000. 
eumably by tramps.

The Bell Organ & Plano Company, j anee sheet shows a deficit of nearly 
Guelph, have received an order for 800 $89,000,000 for the year closed on June 
organs from England. ! 30.

At Vancouver robbers broke into St. ; The feeling that the war in the 
James Church and stole the com-j Philippines is a useless and most un- 
munion plate on Tuesday. | promising venture is rapidly grow-

The manager of the Ogilvie Mills, in8- 
Winnipeg, predicts 40,000,000 bushels of Mrs, Ra,msay, who murdered her 
wheat for Manitoba this season. husband because he snored, has been

show an in- "offioally" declared insane at New 
half mil- j York.

During a fight between striking

Toronto, July 3.—We had again 
scarcely any perceptible change in the 
business condition of the market here 
to-day. A fair average run of stuff 
was received, and all the good cattle^ 
sold readily enough, but we had a 
rather large quantity of inferior cat
tle on hand, the demand for which was 
slow, and for this kind of stuff prices 
were off quite 20 to 30c per cwt.

In spite of the weakness reported 
from London and Liverpool yesterday, 
there was a fair trade done in ship
ping cattle at from $4.75 to $5 per owt., 
and 10 to 15c more for selected lota 
Light shippers are worth from $4.30 
to $4.60 per cwt.

Any good to choice butcher cattle 
found a ready market at from $4 to 
$4.50 per cwt., and occasionally $4.60 
was paid ; medium to good cattle fetch
ed $3.50 to $3.75, but common stuff sold 
down as low ah $3 per owt, and did 
not all sell.

Stockers were weak at from $3.25 to. 
$4 per cwt.; the supply was by no 
means large.

Shipping bulls are worth from $3.75 tc 
$4.15 pezr cwt.

Feeders and milk cows were not very 
active, with values, except for really 
choice stuff, inclined to be off.

There is a steady inquiry for more 
good veal calves.

We had a sufficient supply of sheep 
and lambs 
steady. A 
would flhve sold.

Over one thousand hogs were here» 
and trade was brisk at unchanged 
prices, but light and heavy hogs are 
likely to be lower if so many are sent 
in.

For “singers,” scaling from 160 to 
200 lbs., 5c per lb was paid ; for light 
fat and heavy fat the price is 4 3-8o per

The bill to amend the Railway Act 
wae taken up in the Railway Commit
tee. The Minister of Railways explain
ed the purpose of the bill at length. 
He said that the first clause made pro
vision for a number of. requirements 
that the committee had been in the 
habit of inserting in each railway bill 
that came before it. They were de
signed to protect the public, and had 
relation especially to the construction 
and operation of telegraph and tele
phone lines. Another clause incorpor
ated in a general provision the usual 
regulations respecting the construc
tion and operation of bridges. A fur
ther provision gave additional protec
tion to railways in the interest of pub
lic safety. It provided a penalty not 
exceeding $50 or two months' impri
sonment for any injury to notices or 
other railway property. The same pen
alty is provided for anyone who enters 
upon a train with intent fraudulent
ly to be carried without paying fare. 
A new provision was one giving the 
Railway Committee of the Privy Coun
cil authority to require the erection of 
a station at any point it deemed pro
per. Mr. Blair argued that experience 
showed the desirability of this provis
ion, in order that railways might not 
be allowed to hold up towns by locat
ing stations too far away from them 
The final clause of the bill gave the 
Railway Committee power to frame 
rules to apply to all railways in the 
Dominion. This was the iesult of com
plaints of railway employes. There 
were many reasons why there should 
be uniformity with regard to operat
ing rules. Uniformity would afford ad
ditional protection in the operation of 
railways, and would do away with 
the difficulty of employes of one get
ting employment on another.

COST OF THE PLEBISCITE.
The Prime Minister stated, in reply 

to a question by Mr. Foster, that the 
cost of the prohibition plebiscite up to 
June 23, 1899, has been $192,541, and 
about a thousand dollars extra will 
meet all outstanding liabilities.

MONTREAL POSTMASTERSHIP.
In reply to a question by Mr. Quinn, 

the Prime Minister stated that the va
cant postmastership of Montreal will 
not be filled till the present investiga
tion has been concluded.

BRITISH COLUMBIA STATUTES.
Lieut.-Col. Prior directed the atten

tion of the government to the fact 
that fourteen statutes passed by the 
British Columbia Legislature on Feb. 
27 Last contain a clause prohibiting the 
employment of Chinese and Japanese. 
He desired information as to whether 
these will be disallowed. The Prime 
Minister replied that the matter was 
under the consideration of the Depart
ment of Justice.

GENERAL SERVICE MEDALS.
In the course of a reply to a ques

tion by Mr. E. F. Clarke, the Minister 
of Militia, stated that 11,578 applica
tions have been received for the Cana
dian general service medal, of which 
number 7,291 have been passed upon, 
and 161 decisions reserved pending 
the receipt of additional information. 
Four hundred and forty-one applica
tions have come in within a few days, 
and with the exception of these ail 
have been classified and arranged for 
investigation. The question of how 
the distribution will take place, and 
where, has yet to be decided upon.

ATTACHMENT OF SALARIES.

between Great Britain 
States.

UNITED STATES.
Mra- E. D. E. N. Southworth, the 

novelist, died on Friday night.
Santiago has had 14 new cases of 

yellow fever in the past two 
days.

The Great Lakes Towing Company 
has been organized at Cleveland, O.,

HANDLING THE LATE MAIL.
Mr. Mulock explained, in answer to 

Mr. Henderson, that the clause provid
ing for handling late mail matter on 
payment of a fee would not interfere 
with the system now common in coun
try towns, by which, after the bags 
are closed, the citizens hand letters to 
the mail carrier to be posted on the 
train. AThe United States Government bal- 4

SLEW HIS DRUNKEN BltfDE.

The customs returns 
crease of nearly three and a 
lions for the year ending June 30.

The Independent Order of the Sons miners and negroes near Carbondale, 
of Abraham at Montreal are taking negroes burned Union City,
up subscriptions for a Dreyfus fund, where the miners lived.

George M. Dalglish and David Hop- 
kins of Ottawa, who left for the Yukon yards continues in several branches, 
last October, have not since been heard though the unskilled stockmen 
£r()m , ; ceeded in getting their demands.

Ratepayers of Dunnville, Ont., have The Michigan Central freight house 
voted in favour of spending $16,000 in at Toledo was on Monday destroyed 
a water filter and granolithic by fire, besides 100 loaded cars, the 
walka total lose amounting to over $300,-

Diphtheria has broken out in the ®00.
Boys Home at Hamilton, and five of Louis Bush of New York is in jail 
the inmates are now in the City at Detroit on a charge of smuggling 
Hospital. from Canada $20,000 worth of dia-

Dr. William M. Pa ton, of the Wes- monds that were found in bis posses- 
leyan Theological College, Montreal, sion.
has been appointed instructor of Miss Frank Floremen, of Black Hills, 
Biblical literature in Yale University. 8. D., has discovered what Atlin min- 

Mr. George O’Keefe, formerly mem- in£ men believe will become the great- 
ber of the Legislature for Ottawa, ha» est quartz mine in Alaska and British 
been appointed Police Magistrate of Columbia.
Ottawa, in the1" room of Mr. Ogara, There is no foundation for the re- 
lately deceased. port that the Transvaal has placed an

Aid. Nelligan, of Hamilton, says an order with an ordnance firm in the 
attempt was made to bribe him for United States for ten field batteries 
his vote in connection with the ap- aix 8una each.
point ment of a city engineer. An in- ! A strike wals inaugurated at the 
formation will be laid. Homestead, Pa., steel works, on Sat-

The body of Mr. Alex. Taylor of urday, which may rival the famous 
Winnipeg was found in the Red River, battle between capital and labor which 
He disappeared on Monday night, and wag fought there seven years ago. 
is supposed to have committed suicide The New York Sun has been con
owing to business troubles. I demned to pay Wm. L. Moore $65.000

A. R. Hill, an old man, who, after ' for the loss of the yacht Kanapatha 
living from hand to mouth in Van- 1 off the Cuban coast last September 

a street car, while used by the Sun as a despatch

D:mb!e Tragedy liailg ihe Honeymoon of m 
U. 8. Sailer.

A despatch from iVictoria, B. C., 
slays:—On the 29th ult., a double 
tragedy caused a sensation in Hong 
Kong, Andrew Marks,-recently retired 
from the flagship Olympia, at Manila, 
shooting his bride of but six days 
and then turning the revolver upon 
himself. The unfortunate girl-wife 
had been Marie Terrade, a French- 
Egyptian, and the daughter of Grille 
Jolioarton Terrade, a prominent scien
tist of Bone, Algeria. The girl had in
herited alcoholism, and waî holding 
her appetite close in check when she 
met Marks in Manila, he having then 
recently left the navy and established 
a restaurant lor European and Ameri
can patronage. The girl, knowing her 
failing, went to Hong Kong, where 
Marks followed her, overcoming her 
objections and marrying her at tit. 
Louis cathedral on May 22. The glass 
of wine at the wedding dinner did the 
fatal work, for, once started, the bride 
indulged heavily in liquor, finally as
suring her husband that drinking was 
a disease with her, for which there 
was no cure.

“Oh, yes, there is," he is said to have 
replied, “and you will find it out.”

A day or so after, just six days after 
the wedding, Marks, returning home 
at 11 a.m., lound his bride inebriated, 
amd shot her dead. Then he killed 
himself, and the terrible honeymoon 
was over.

The strike In the Chicago stock

suc-

coming in, and prices kept 
fe'V0B!*knore choice lambs

lb.
Sows fetch from 3 to 3 l-8c per lb. 
Stags sell at 2c per lb.
Store hogs axe not wanted. 
Following is the range of current 

quotations :— 1
Cattle.

Shippers, per cwt. 
Butcher, choice, do . . 
Butcher, med. to good. . 
Butcher, inferior. . .

. .$4 25
4 00
350

. 300
Sheep and Lambs.

Ewes, per cwt. . . . 315 
Yearlings, per cwt. . 4 00 
Bucks, per cwt. . .2 75
Spring lambs, each. .300 00

Milkers and Calves.
. . 2500 45 00

. 200 600
Cows, each. . 
Calves, each.couver, was killed by

claimed to be heir to .Lord Arm- j boat, 
strong, the famous gunmaker. Hoge.

Choice hogs, per cwt. , 4 75 
Light hogs, per cwt. . 4 25 4 371-4
Heavy hogs, per cwt. 4 25 4 3f71-2

The receipts at the Western cattle 
market last week were 8,501 cattle, 2,- 
760 sheep and lambs, and 5,594 hogs. 
The weighing fees amounted to $182.94.

TEN DAYS FOR MURDER.The pressure for soldiers for the 
The East End incline Railway and ! Philippines has reached such a point 

about 40 acres of land adjoining it on1 that the American regular army will 
the mountain top at Hamilton, will have to be supplemented by 10,000 vol- 
be sold hy auction qb July 14 to satis- ! unteers of the force authorized by the 
îy creditors whd hold ihôrtgagea. j last Congress.

At a meeting of fruit growers from | The ateamer Margaret Olwill, owned 
the Stouey Creek district on Monday, ' bjr w P. Smith of Cleveland, went 
the Government was strongly urged to down in the storm on Lake Brie. Nine 
take action without delay with a view were iOBt> including Capt. John
to the stamping out of the San Jose Brown, his wife and son andMtssBald- 
Bca*6, I win, a passenger.

500

End ef » Remarkable Trial 1» Kew 
Brunswick.

A despatch from Fredericton, N. B., 
says:—At the trial of James Cover, 
who killed Wm. McLean, his wife’s 
betrayer, the jury on 'Tuesday evening, 
after an hour's deliberation, reported 
that they had acquitted the accused on 
the charge of murder, but found him 
guilty of manslaughter. The prison
er’s counsel appealed for clemency, 
stating that Cover's wife, who wae 
filled with remorse, had mortgaged her 
home to furnish funds for the defence, 
and hoped to win her husband's par
don. Judge Van Wart, amid applause, 
in which the jurymen joined, sentenced 
Cover to ten days in goal. The trial 
was one of the most sensational that 
ever took place in New Brunswick.

Toledo, July 3.—Wheat—No. 2 cash 
and July, 76 l-8o ; September, 78 l-8c. 
Corn—No. 2 mixed, 35 l-2e. Oats—No. 
2 mixed, 25 l-2e. Rye—No. 2, cash, 60c 
bd. Cloveraeed — Unchanged; p ime, 
cash, new, $3.95 ; October, $4.65. Oil— 
Unchanged.

Milwaukee, July 3.—Flour—Steady. 
Wheat—No. 1 Northern, 75 l-2te ; No. 
2 Northern, 74c. Rye—No. 1, 60c. Bar
ley—No. 2, 43c ; sample, 40 to 42 l-2o.

Duluth, July 3,—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 
cash, 77 3-8c ; July, 77 l-2c ; No. 1
Northern, cash, 74 7-8o ; July, 76c ; Sep
tember, 74 B-4c ; No. 2 Northern, 19 
8-8c ; No. 3 spring, 67 7-8c.

STREET CARS COLLIDE.

The charge of keeping a gambling ; 
club, made against the St. Jean Bap
tiste Club, will likely fall through, as 
all the chips and the marked cards 
and other article» which were seized 
have been stolen from the court house 
at Montreal.

GENERAL.
Troops are defending non-union men 

in the strike at the Bochum coal 
mines, Germany.

At Rennes, France, it is stated that 
the acquittal of Dreyfus is far from 
being a certainty.A United States syndicate, with a 

capital of $10,000,00u, connected with Rigo, the famous gipsy, the husband 
the $5u,huU,0<MJ pulp trust, has bought of the Countess de Chimay, is not dead, 
tirnbei limits aggregating $l,85U,i0U ais was reported. 
l ear Gaspe and Quebec, and will The Vatican party has a majority 
build two mills, to cost a million each, in the Rome municipal elections, first 

A considerable reduction in freight time in 29 years, 
rates from Fort William to Brandon a meeting of 4,(XX) persons in Cape 
and \\ inuipeg is announced by the C. Town has endorsed Sir Alfred Milner’s 
P.R. There is a reduction of 14 cents attitude towards the Transvaal. 
l«r 100 to Brandon and'11 1-2 centa to A riot occurred on Monday at Sar- 
Winnipeg from l*oit William also a agossa, Syain, the mob trying to burn 
reduction of nearly 40 per cent, in lo- down the convent of the Jesuits, 
cal freight rates from V\ innipeg to lo
cal points in the West.

ASSASSINATED THE MAYOR.

l>l*npi»olBlv<l Office-Seeker kilh Mu»ke- 
gouV Chief Magistrate.

Frightful Accident «rears on » Pltlie 
burg Street.

A despatch from Pittsburg says:— 
As a result of a street car collision on

A despatch from Muskegon, Mich., 
says
sassinated at noon on Thursday by J; 
W. Tayer, a disappointed office-seeker, 
layer shot Mayor Balbirnie while the

The House went into committee on 
Mr. Richardson's bill providing for the 
attachment of the salaries of public 
officers and employes of the govern
ment. The bill enacted that “in future 
all money and salaries due by the Gov
ernment of Canada to any public offi- 

other person in the employ of 
the said government shall be liable to 
be seized by way of attachment in each 
and every of the provinces of the Do
minion of Canada in such proportion 

be determined by the laws in

Mayor James Balbirnie was as-
tiunday night on the road of the Mon- 
ongahela Traction Company, two men 

dead, five persons seriously injur
ed, and ten others more or less hurt.

The accident happened on a steep 
grade near Highbridge. The two cars 
in collision were heavily loaded with 
passengers returning from Kennywood 
park. The motorman stopped his car 
near the bottom of the hill to get a 
drink of water at a spring. He had 
hardly left his car when the electric 
current, for some reason as yet unex
plained was shut off, leaving the car 
in darkness. Motorman Kirkland, 
with his car, followed shortly after
ward, and as the foremost car was in 
darkness, it could not be seen until 

late to check the speed. The real 
crashed into the other with terri

fic force, almost telescoping it.

The Orange Free State is trying to 
effect a compromise between the Brit
ish Government and the Transvaal.GREAT BRITAIN.

Mr. Arthur Tennyson, younger bro
ther of the poet, is dead.

are
latter was standing in the doorway of 
his store.

An armed mob has burned the for
eign Customs and Consulate offices at 

Mr. Cecil Rhodes has sailed from Meng-Tsu, Province of Yang-Nan.
Lon.ilon for Cape Town.

The ball entered his leftcer oi-
breast. AT ter the shooting Balbirnie 
turned and ran up stairs to his living 
rooms, and dropped in the hall. He 
expired 15 minutes later, 
swallowed some carbolic acid, and 
then turned the revolver upon himself 
and fired. The ball entered his left 
breast. He died at 1 o’clock.

The Cubans are said to be clam- 
The House of Lords Monday defeat- oring for independence, while the bet- 

ed the bill legalizing the elec to in of ter class of Havana fa von annexation.
Fifteen persons are reported to have Gen. Otts has decided to open to 

been drowned in a boating accident, trade a large number of Philippine 
It occurred at Jwllehi, Carnarvon*- ports which have been closed since the

outbreak.

layeras may
force in such provinces. It is furth
er laid down that a copy of the writ 
of attachment shall be served on the 
head of the debtor’s department who 
shall make a sworn declaration to the 
Court of the amount due or to become 
due to tl^e employee, 
shall then be seized in the proportion 
allowed by the provincial laws and the 
amount deducted by the government. 
Regulations may be made by the gov
ernor-in-council for carrying the pro
visions of the act into effect, and an 
amount of not more than ten per cent, 
of the monthly salary may be deducted 
to cover the expenses and costs incur
red by the government.”

The discussion of the measure was 
very full and lasted for more than two 
hours. Those who supported the pro
posed legislation included Messrs. 
Richardson, Bell, P. E. I., McMullen, 
North Wellington, and Fortin, Laval, 
took the ground that the warrant is 
ample for Wiping out the special pri
vilege which now appertains to , civil 
servants of immunity from all liabil
ity to pay their debts. The govern
ment was represented by Sir Louis 
Davies, who urged several objections 
to the measure. He did not believe the 
legislation would be constitutional. 
He wanted to see the evil minimized.

The vote was taken and resulted in 
26 for and 17 against.

DRY DOCKS SUBSIDIES.

shire.
women as councillors and aldermen. Serious strike riots, resulting in the 

Admiral Sir VVyndham Hornby, K.C. killing of three strikers 
B., retired, died suddenly on Wednes- wounding of many others by soldiers, 
day afternoon while presiding at a have occurred in Bochum, Germany, 
company meeting.

INSISTS ON ARBITRATION.and the
The salary

Kruger Han Obtained Control of liuporl 
nul Hallway Lines.

The-Johannesburg correspondent of 
says “ Presi

dent Kruger, it is understood, here, 
persists in his demand for arbitration 
as an essential condition in any set
tlement. In the meantime the Trans
vaal continues buying provisions and 
war material ; and it has arranged with 
the Netherlands Railway Company to 
have absolute control of the railway 
lines in the Orange Free State in the 
event of war.” The despatch also says: 
—” It is persistently rumored here 
thaï Great Britain has acquired pos
session of Inyack Island, in the mouth 
of Delagoa bay.”

u There are fears that the decree of
Replying to a quealion in the House the King ot Italy, empowering the 

of Coinmomji, 1 uesday, Mr. Chamber- Government to prohibit public meet- 
lain said he hoped the bill providing ings, etc. may lead to a Cabinet crisis, 
lor the federation ut the Australian 
commonwealth would be introduced 
next session.

the London Standard
KILLED THE CAPTAIN.Two Bavarian officers, Baron Bou- 

net and Baron Godin, were killed on 
,r, e ... . r, , Tuesday, while attempting to. ascend
1 he ! rince of Wales on tiatuiulay the Ackerlspitze, in the Tyrolese Alps, 

laid the foundation stone of the new 
Postoffice Savings Bank at Kensington. A court at Paris has given a verdict 
It was stated that the working classes uf ^O»O00 to Madame Resal against the 
of Great Britain have balances in owners of the French steamer La 
the bank amounting to £123 000 000. Bourgogne, sunk in collision off Nova

General Lord Kitchener ’of Khar- £or the loss of her husband,
toum, Governor-General of the Sou- The. Wong Tze customs house, in the 
dan has received £1,640 from the Earl Meng Tze Province of Yun Nan, China, 
of Minto, Governor-General of Canada, which was in charge of Americans, is 
on behalf uf the Canadians, for the en- Faid to have been wrecked in an anti- 
dowment fund of the Gordon Memor- , foreigu riot.
ial College at Khartoum. • J*r | On Monday the German delegates

The London correspondents of the ftt the Peace Conference declared that 
leading New York papers in their cable' Germany could not enter into any en- 
letters on the situation in the Trans- ! gagelnent not to increase her naval 
vaal seem to hold the opinion that un- an(* military effectives.

Ammeghian, one of the young Turks 
party- at The Hague, being examined 
in a libel suit brought by the Ottoman 
delegation, admitted having said that 
the Sultan called himself the father of 
the people, but that it was as Saturnis 

at a eating his own children. He admitted 
saying that the Sultan permitted the 
Armenian murders, but stated that h a 
attacks were directed against the 
Turkish Government.

A British Ernlser Arrests Ihe Crew of » 
Eicnoh Vessel.

A despatch from St. John’s, Nfld.. 
says that a story was current on Sat
urday ihat the British fishery protec
tion Columbine had towed into tit. 
Pierre a French bank fishing vessel, 
the crew of which had nutinied and 
killed the captain. It appears that the 
facts are that a disturbance occurred 
at tit. Pierre last week on board the 
French fishing vessel Evangeline, ir 
which the captain was stabbed tc 
death. At the time this happened th# 
warship Columbine was in Si. Pierre.

The Columbine is now seeking for the 
French schooner Nouvelle Ecosse. Tbit 
vessel was seized by the Newfoundlam 
people for violation of the Bait Act ant 
taken to Burin. From that port sh- 
put to sea, sending the Newfoundlam 
officer ashore in a boat. Her paper 
had been removed, and the vessel^ i 

t sea without registration. Sh

BEAT ALL PREVIOUS RECORDS.

I'ly«le Shipbuilding Returns for Ihe Half 
Year.

A despatch from Glasgow says:— 
The Clyde shipbuilding returns for the 
half-year just ending beat all previous 
records. They show that .125 vessels 
were launched, representing an ag
gregate tonnage of 234,877. No fresh 
orders were placed this month, but 
there is six months work at full time 
on hand.

less President Kruger mikes substan
tia] concessions to the V it landers the 
eventuality, of war is very probable. 
Five hundred British troops, it is said, 
were sent to South Africa on Satur
day.

The Minister, of Finance has given 
notice of a resolution declaring it 
pedient that the law governing 
encouragement of the construction of 
dry docks shall be amended so as to 
provide for granting subsidies not ex
ceeding two percent per annum of the 
codt of dry docks fon twenty years.

ex-
the

Thé Duke of Norfolk presided
meeting of the Catholic Union Society 
of Great Britain, held Tuesday in 
London. All the Catholic nobility of 
London were present. A letter

now
darelpot enter a British port, and XviJ 
probably not long escape the vigilanc 
of the Newfoundland and British cruii

waa
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